MISUSES OF COMPUTERS BY ADOLESCENTS HENRY A. DOENLEN, M.D .
One subject that has been a topic of much recent publicity a nd concern has been that of computer misuse. Teenage computer programmers gaining entry into the systems of universities, hospitals and businesses have caused th e most concern . Th e duplication of copyrighted programs and information has also been reported to cau se loss of considerable money. There seems to be a subpopulation of people who spend considerable time working with computers. These individuals ma y do so to the exclusion of other aspects of life such as human interaction . This paper will present both my observations of this behavior and my speculations about the motiv at ions behind this behavior.
Before one ca n understa nd some of the pathological behaviors associated with th e misuse of computers, one shou ld be aware of the mental processes necessary to effectively use computers. A child who can type words can learn to play computer games and write limited programs. However, programs use variables to represent changing numerical and alphabetical values. Thus, a child must understand algebra in order to use a computer with sophistication. The usual age for this understanding to be acquired and for children to become particularly interested in computers is thirteen or fourteen. In the decade that follows, the adolescent normally experiences consid erabl e emotional upset as he attempts to resolve his childhood conflict s. This upset ma y be expressed by various misuses of computers.
The recent movie War Games exemplifies both the fears and fantasies about unauthorized access to computer data and programs. Shortly after the release of th is movie in May, 1983, there was much publicity about a group of male adolescents breaking into the Sloan-Kettering Hospital system as well as sixt y other governm ent and business computers systems (I). Ten years ago, people who spent much time using computers were called computer junkies reflecting the addictive nature of the activity. However, such persons are now called hackers. The origins of this term are not known , but considering that the definition of hack is "to cut with irregular or heavy blows or in a random manner" (2) , it seems to indicate a destructive tendency.
There are several components to this phenomenon that may relate to unconscious tho ughts. T he adolescent first learns or discovers the correct passwords that allow him to use his sma ll home computer to visua lly display the often secret or confidential data in a muc h larger and more powerf ul comp uter. This desi re to see inside the equipment of others is reminiscent of similar desires in the four or five year old child who often attempts to see the genitalia of others and tries to enter the room of the parents to discover the primal scene. Howeve r, the entry into and study of the larger computer is
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not what concerns th e owners of large syste ms. The main problem is the loss or manipulation of data contained in the computer. In orde r to accomplish thi s, th e hack er mu st first understand th e opera ting system of th e la rger computer, whic h con sists of a series of programs th at a re necessary for th e comp uter to communicat e with the computer user s a nd to store a nd proc ess data in a n orderly fashion . On ma ny systems, one can obta in elementary instructio ns by typin g help, bu t in order to ga in acce ss to dat a which is protected from unauthori zed programmers, one must gain a more sophisticated knowledge of the operating syste m. Th e ado lesce nt may gain th is knowledge through unauthorized access in order to transfer a copy of the operating system by telephone into his own home compute r. Th is activity may relate to th e primitive mental mech ani sm of incorporation, or taking in and digesting th e power of a more potent object.
The use of incorporation implies the destruction of th e objec t that was incorporated. The knowledge gained by the hack er gives him the power to a lte r the mem ory or processing behavior of the larger computer. He may exercise th is power by writing a program that he can insert into the larger computer. In thi s way , th e ado lescent puts a little of himself into th e larger computer , cau sing a ny a mount of damage . This ma y range a nywhere from a relati vely insign ificant tr an sfer of twen ty-five cents from one bank account to a nother, to the loss of medical record s at Sloan -Kett ering Hospita l. One may view the entire seq ue nce of behavior pr esent ed thus fa r as being remin iscent of the oedipal wishes. There is a desire to see something forbidd en , a nd by processes of incorporation a nd insertion, gain control over the forbidden object. By th is beh avior th e adolescent controls the amount a nd flow of data ret ained by th e computer. Thi s may reflect an unconscious desire by th e programmer to cont rol himself or ret al iate aga inst those who have tried to control him in his past.
Related to the activity of break ing into larger computers is the pirating of protected software. The term sof tware refers to progr am s; hardware refers to physical equipment. Software is protected by writing int o th e progr am instructions that pre vent the operation of the program by those who did not buy it. Us ua lly th is involves th e progra m checking itself to see if it is a copy th at was not produ ced by the manufacturer. The pirate is one who cop ies for his own use copyrig hted program s which he did not buy. This viola tion of copyrights is known to cost muc h financi al loss to the home computer ind ustry as well as discourage progr a mm ers from attempting to make a living from their creations.
Th ere a re two different types of pirating beh avior , crack ing a protected program and then using the program. Some hack ers seem to enjoy the ch allenge of cracking a program which involves the discovery and deactivation of the instructions th a t protect the program from unauthorized use. This beh avior may be psyc hologica lly simil ar to breaking into larger computers. The onl y difference is th at the ado lesce nt is defe ating the activity of the much larger softwa re manufacturer instead of a n institution th at owns a large computer. Generally, tho se who specia lize in cracking the protected software do not spend much time using the program.
In common with both illega l computer entry and softw are pir acy is th e desire of the hacker to let ot hers know a bout his work. Pir ated program s a re often a ltered to display cracke d by . . . followed by a pseudonym. The psuedonym is known only to other members of the programmer's club. The club s may be local such as the 414 club in Milwalkee that was responsible for a number of computer bre ak -ins. They may extend nationally with communication by electronic mail a nd bulletin boards. By posting messages in electronic bulletin boards, the programmer can obt ain narcissistic gratification by exhibiting to others that he has gained control over the larger computers or software manufacturers.
Common to both illegal acces s and piracy is also the use of services to the advantage of the programmer as in the movie War Games in which adolescents were able to alter their school grades stored in a computer. Others use copyrighted program s and such electronic serv ices as long distance telephone calls without pa yment. Narcissistic and antisocial defenses are used to justify their behavior. Such adolescents may think that since they are intelligent enough to illegall y obt ain the service or program, they deserve to use it for free. Their lack of mone y ma y be used as a ju stification for their theft. They often believe that the corporat ions and institutions from which the services or programs a re stolen can easily pay for the loss. Su ch activity may reflect unconscious anger being expressed in a passive-aggressive manner.
Like the a utomobile, the computer may be a phallic symbol reflected in behavior as well as in dreams. In one dream of my own, I returned home to find my father had obtained a large printer. In reality, my father has no interest in computers, so the meaning of his large printer is readily apparent. Many computer enthusiasts try to improve the capability and power of their computer by adding memory a nd stora ge devices, even if the y have no particular use for the computer in their per sonal or business life. One adolescent expanded his small VIC-20 computer by adding far more memory than the computer was intended to contain. This person wanted to do this to see if it could be done and he remained convinced that he had mad e a great improvement to his machine. Using the model of a computer as a phallic represen tation, one can speculate that this adolescent may be acting out symbolic all y unconscious conflicts involving his own sexuality. Supporting this is his lack of dating and several homosexual references in his own programming.
An individual's excessive use of the computer gives the activity the cha racteristics of an obsessive-compulsive defense. Since time spent with computers is often time spent not interacting with people, it is apparent that there ma y be at least an unconscious desire by hackers to avoid, limit, or control their interactions with people. There are groups organized around computer interests, but meetings of such groups are often limited to discussion about the computers or programs. Sometimes a smaller group of programmers will meet to watch each other program. The structuring of tim e in these groups allows the members to have friends without sharing informati on of a more personal nature. These groups contain mostl y males who often avoid interac tion with females. The interactions are usually limited to technical discus sions when females are present. Sometimes, computer enthusiasts may talk to each other using their computers and a simulated citizen's band program on a national compu ter service. The service allows the use of handles to maintain anonymity a nd the conversations are often superficial.
Since computers have only recently been in widespread use, the long te rm effects of computer overuse and misuse are not known. There ar e stories of young adults becom ing quite wealthy becau se of their knowledge and creativi ty using computers. Yet it is easy to imagine that many of those who use the computer as a n obsessional defense may use it to avoid intimacy and growth with their fa milies a nd friends. There a re a lready complai nts by computer widows similar to tho se of the foo tball widows.
T he phenomenon of compute r mis use an d overuse migh t be stud ied through anonymous q uestionaires given in high school s and colleges where computer users are found. Insigh t-oriented psychotherapy may be helpful in understanding furt her the unconscio us meaning of this behavior.
